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Pacific's 138th Year 

Alums Come Back to Pacific 

To Tell Stories of Boxer 

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove--"When our class first got him his head 

and tail were missing." Thus began tales of Boxer by Pacific University 

alumni to current Pacific students. 

Boxer is the Ming dynasty Chinese idol and symbol of Pacific spirit. 

Pacific athletic teams also carry the Boxer name. 

Karen Shield, curator of Pacific Museum, invited alumni to share their 

Boxer stories with current students at noon last Friday on Boxer Day before 

homecoming Saturday. 

James Tumbleson, class of 1929, of Forest Grove, told about his class 

possession of Boxer, including the missing parts. He also remembered days of 

freshmen wearing green beanies and of all-campus clean-up days. 

Julia Tomlinson Cook, class of 1940 of Lincoln City,displayed much 

fondness for Boxer and remembered his attendance at a banquet in Portland. 

A1 Lemcke, class of 1936, came from Vancouver, Wash., with many Boxer 

memories. He told of how a group of Pacific students ~obtained Boxer from 

an alumnus school teacher in Clatskanie without the teacher knowing that Boxer 

was gone. 
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The group took Boxer to the Oregonian office in Portland where the late 

L.H. Gregory, long-time Oregonian sports editor and Pacific class of 1910, 

wrote a story and had a photo taken for the next day's Oregonian. The school 

teacher in Clatskanie was shocked when he read the Oregonian that morning. He 

thought Boxer was still safely stored in his car. 

Art Brachmann, class of 1934, of Forest Grove and Gary Mueller, class of 

1957, of Hillsboro and a now a Pacific art professor, were among others 

sharing their stories. 

Alice Hoskins, class of 1956, of Forest Grove and Pacific staff member, 

told of the weekend in the early 'SO's when she went home to Vernonia and was 

so disappointed when she came back to campus to learn that she had missed a 

Boxer flash. Within a few minutes, however, she found that she and Boxer were 

sharing the same chair. 

She was thrilled then and was equally thrilled in the spring of 1983 when 

one of her sons, Bruce Fleskes, now a Pacific senior, was the student who cut 

I 
Boxer from a tree on campus where he had been myster9ously chained when the 

mascot returned to Pacific after a long absence. 

The alumni stories were vid~o taped so that others can learn more of 

Boxer, too. The tape was played back during homecoming events and is 

available for other occasions. 

The real thrill for the alumni and students who had gathered in washburne 

University Center for the story telling came ~en Boxer himself arrived to get 

in on the video taping. After all, the star should be included. 
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Boxer was tossed after the Saturday football game by the wrestling team. 

After a truggle of approximately onehour on the lawn between the University 

Center and Clarke Hall the wrestlers won again and left with Boxer. 
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